PAPUA NEW GUINEA TOURISM PROMOTION AUTHORITY

2020 FIRST SIX MONTHS INTERNATIONAL VISITOR ARRIVAL REPORT
First six months arrival Summary
After recording a healthy growth in international visitor arrivals to PNG last year (2019), this year’s
international visitor arrivals to the country will be hit hard by the COVID-19 pandemic. In the first six months
(Jan – Jun) of 2020, statistics indicates that there was a 56% fall in international visitors to Papua New Guinea.
This is about 42,000 fewer international arrivals compared to the 75,000 international visitors received in
the first six months of 2019. All segments of arrivals to the country dropped with nil record of cruise ship
visits to the country in the first six months of 2020:
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Holiday (69% drop)
Business (66% drop)
VFR (51% drop)
MICE (61% (drop)
Employment (45% drop)
Sports (44% drop)
Others (69% drop)

Arrivals from all our key source markets also show double digit drop in the first six months of this year:
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Australia (59% drop)
New Zealand (52% drop)
China (84% drop)
Japan (60% drop)
Korea (67% drop)
Singapore (70% drop)
Malaysia (55% drop)
Philippines (45% drop)
Other Asia (57% drop)
UK (45% drop)
Germany (60% drop)
France (61% drop)
Netherlands (42% drop)
Other Europe (53% drop)
Russia (53% drop)
USA (52% drop)
Canada (51%(drop)
Other America (33% (drop)

This downward trend is expected to continue throughout the year as the world is currently facing an
unprecedented health and economic crisis, thus, leading to a decline of between 50% and 70% arrivals to
PNG in 2020 compared to last year.

First six months arrivals Summary table - 2020

In line with the current UNWTO assessment, PNG’s initial international visitor arrival forecasts to record 3%
to 5% growth has been downgraded to 50% to 70% decline in 2020 after recording a 56.6% drop in arrivals
during the first six months of this year. Our arrival forecasts are lower in percentage term compared to
UNWTO forecasts because of the fact that not many coronavirus (COVID-19) related deaths have been
reported in PNG so far, and also visitor arrival numbers are expected to pick-up quickly when the situation
is contained and safety relating to coronavirus will be minimal for visitors as soon as the ban on international
cruise ships and flights are lifted to enter the country.
Recommendations for consideration
•

TPA should work closely with the tourism industry partners and other tourism product owners to
develop new tourism product packages while waiting for situations to improve.

•

TPA in partnership with TIA should encourage operators and tourism service providers to maintain
the quality of their services and work with tourism product owners/operators to promote the unique
tourism products and destination on the social media flatform so that both international and
domestic tourists can access and purchase the products when the situation improves.

Please contact our research & statistics team if you have any queries or need further information.

Thank you.

